<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **MARCH MADNESS** | | | | **1.** Morning  
Coffee & Chronicles  
Devotion/Fitness  
Current Events  
March Madness Group Set-up  
Pep Rally Party  
Game day Snacks  
| | | | | **2.** Afternoon  
Blackout BINGO  
Move & Groove  
Sip & Paint  
Table Games  
Floor Games  
**Outing: Rouses** |
| **4.** Morning  
Coffee & Chronicles  
Devotion/Fitness  
Current Events  
Jewelry Class  
Soap Making Class  | | | | **3.** Afternoon  
Health Talk  
Blackout BINGO  
Cookie Walk Game  
Guessing Game?  
Floor Games  
Table Games  
**Outing: St. Charles Bus Ride** |
| Afternoon  
Blackout BINGO  
Name that Team  
Word Search  
EZ Junk Drawer Search (AC)  | | | | **5.** Afternoon  
Blackout BINGO  
Move and Groove  
Word in a Word  
Table Games  
Floor Games  
Outing: Walmart  |
| **5.** Morning  
Coffee & Chronicles  
Devotion/Fitness  
Current Events  
Veteran Club Meeting  
Scavenger Hunt  
Pillow Making Class | | | | **6.** Afternoon  
Blackout BINGO  
Move and Groove  
Word in a Word  
Table Games  
Floor Games  
Outing: Walgreens  |
| **6.** Morning  
Coffee & Chronicles  
Devotion  
**Fitness with Fredrick**  
Current Events  
Basket Ball Trivia  
Basketball Practice  | | | | **7.** Afternoon  
Blackout BINGO  
Word in a Word  
Basketball Coloring Sheet (AC)  
Table Puzzles  
Outing: Family Dollar  |
| **7.** Morning  
Coffee & Chronicles  
Devotion  
Current Events  
Basketball Competition  
Pep Rally  | | | | **8.** Afternoon  
Blackout BINGO  
Fri-Yay Movie  
**Like Mike**  | | | | **Outing: Bus Ride**  |
### 11. Morning
- Coffee & Chronicles
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- St. Patty Day Trivia
- Green & Gold Detective (AC)
- Wreath making Class

### Afternoon
- Nurse Health Talk
- Blackout BINGO
- Word Puzzles
- Table Games
- Floor Games

**Outing:** Bunny Bread

### 12. Morning
- Coffee & Chronicles
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Clover Court
- Bible Trivia
- Leprechaun Hats Decor

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Word in a Word
- Color Me Rainbow
- Jazz & Puzzles
- Table Games

**Outing:** Golden Corral

### 13. Morning
- Coffee & Chronicles
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Fitness with Fredrick
- Find the Gold Coins
- Scavenger Hunt

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Name that Tune
- True or False Game
- Word Search

**Outing:** Foursquare

### 14. Morning
- Coffee & Chronicles
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Volleyball
- Competition
- Pep Rally

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Music & Puzzles
- Movie & Snacks: The Luck of The Irish

### 15. Morning
- Coffee & Chronicles
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- St. Patrick’s Celebration

### 16. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- 50/50
- The Price is Right Game

### Afternoon
- Health Talk
- Blackout BINGO
- Musical Chairs
- Balloon Swat
- Table Games

**Outing:** Hawaiian Outing

### 17. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Sitcom Trivia
- Paternity Court
- Hair Cuts/Spa

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Move & Groove
- Hair Cuts/Manicures

**Outing:** D&D’s Discount

### 18. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Easter Wreath Making Prize Walk
- Easter Egg Hunt

### Afternoon
- Nurse Health Talk
- Blackout BINGO
- Card Games
- Pool Game
- Putt-Putt

**Outing:** Taco Bell

### 19. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Sitcom Trivia
- Paternity Court
- Hair Cuts/Spa

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Move & Groove
- Hair Cuts/Manicures

**Outing:** Hobby Lobby

### 20. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Fitness with Fredrick
- Decorating Easter Baskets

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Finish the Lyrics
- Table Games
- Floor Games

**Outing:** Parkway Po-Boys

### 21. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Bean Bag Toss Competition
- Pass the Basketball
- Final Three Contest

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Coaster Making
- Balloon Volleyball
- Table Games

**Outing:** Bus Ride

### 22. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- March EZ Trivia (AC)
- Finish the Phrase

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Sip & paint
- Wood Crafts
- Table Puzzles

### 23. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Easter Egg Dying
- Tasty Tuesday: Healthy Snacks

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- True or False
- Karaoke Time
- Table Games

**Outing:** Easter Egg Race

### 24. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Easter Egg Dying
- Tasty Tuesday: Healthy Snacks

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- True or False
- Karaoke Time
- Table Games

**Outing:** Bus Ride

### 25. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Easter Wreath Making Prize Walk
- Easter Egg Hunt

### Afternoon
- Nurse Health Talk
- Blackout BINGO
- Card Games
- Pool Game
- Putt-Putt

**Outing:** Taco Bell

### 26. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Easter Egg Dying
- Tasty Tuesday: Healthy Snacks

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- True or False
- Karaoke Time
- Table Games

**Outing:** Bus Ride

### 27. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Fitness with Fredrick
- Employee Bake Off Competition
- Easter Egg Race

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Jazz Music Happy Hour!
- Card Games
- Table Games
- Coloring Sheets

### 28. Morning
- Chronicles & Coffee
- Devotion/Fitness
- Current Events
- Staff Competition
- Easter Celebration
- Sundays Best
- Easter Hats

### Afternoon
- Blackout BINGO
- Cupcake Walk
- Table Games
- Word Search

**Attire:** Sunday Best Easter Hats

### Center News

- Clover will be closed March 29th in observance of Good Friday.